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Mission Statement: Harbour Ridge Yacht & Country Club is dedicated
to continually providing our membership with an environment that
enables them to enrich their quality of life.
Core Value 5 of 6: Believes that it must stay in the forefront of
developing services and amenities and improving its infrastructure if it
is to be competitive and relevant to the next generation of members.

Be Where You Belong!
What a fun-filled and active start to the season. We are experiencing the highest
level of participation in club events, tournaments and daily use of the many
amenities offered through the community. Why? Last year we had fifty (50) new
members join Harbour Ridge. The prior two years we welcomed approximately
sixty (60) new members. Over the last three years, we now have over two
hundred (200) new and excited active members enjoying all aspects of the
Harbour Ridge lifestyle.
Lakeside also continues to attract members to the facility. Now in our second
full year, we have 775 different members utilizing the Fitness Center/Spa.
Comparing the first quarter of this year to last, usage and revenues are up 25%.
Some specific areas include 74% in the Lakeside Shop, 44% in Spa, and 32% in
personal training. We anticipate these trends to continue in the coming years.
Interest and activity on the waterfront also
continues to increase. We will now be offering
complimentary shuttle service every other
Saturday morning to Downtown Stuart as well as
Monday and Thursday evenings. Complimentary
paddle boards and kayaks are now available in
our fleet. Contact Jenny Schafer in the Waterfront
office and reserve your spot on the water!
To reach the masses of the community in our
communication efforts, we will be offering an
option to either opt in or opt out to our various
Stuart Boat Show Shuttle
email blasts, i.e.: Be Informed, Be Dining, Be Golfing,
Be Home, Be at Lakeside, etc. We understand not
everything that we offer has interest to all members and want to ensure that you
are receiving only what does interest you. Once you have completed your opt
in/opt out preferences, we will be able to better track what emails are being
opened, read or deleted. Over time, this will give us a better understanding of
what percentage of the members are interested in which communications.
I want to personally thank our outgoing Board Members, Paul Bousquet, JJ. Harris
and Jim Mondello for their time and dedication
over the past three years. It has been the utmost
pleasure having the opportunity to work closely
with each of you. Thank You!
Many exciting things are underway in 2019.
One comment we hear often is how great the
community is, with a warm friendly environment
and wonderful members and staff that together
make up the Harbour Ridge Family. I think it is
important that we each take a step back and
reflect on how truly fantastic it is to be a part of something so special. I want to
thank all of you for your continued support and for making Harbour Ridge an
amazing place!
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Membership &
Dear Members,

Marketing

I hope your 2019 is off to a great start!
Your Membership and Marketing Team certainly started the year off strong, welcoming 22 Beneficial
Users (renters with club privileges) to Harbour Ridge in January. We had the pleasure of meeting with
each to tour our facilities and ensure they are aware of the many events and activities available to
them while they are here. Another 19 Beneficial Users arrive in February--bringing us to a total of 59
Beneficial Users scheduled to preview Harbour Ridge this season, eleven more than last season. One of
the 59 Beneficial Users has already joined us as a member in January and we hope many more choose
to do so by the end of their stay.

New friends golf & cocktails

Back: Charlie McCoy, Cathy Turley, Andy
Turley; Front: TJ Rogers, Pam Rogers, Becca
McCoy

Left to right: Judy Schmidt, Mike Midash, Arlene
Midash, Dale Schmidt, Anne Carmody, Bill
Carmody, Michael Imperiale, Patricia Imperiale

Left to right: Gisela Leon, Jim Hughes, Marc
Tulgan, Wendy Tulgan, Raymon Leon

In addition to showcasing Harbour Ridge to potential new members who have not previously experienced our Club
and community, the Beneficial User Program also shows potential Legacy Members exactly what awaits them here as
members themselves - as it did with Sean and Lisa O’Neill. I first had the pleasure of meeting the O’Neills in the summer
of 2015. At that time, they planned to rent Mrs. O’Neill’s parents’ (Richard and Caroline McDonough) home here at
Harbour Ridge while preparing the home for sale and looking for their own new residence in the Stuart area. During our
meeting, I could not help but think (and hope) they already found the perfect place right here at Harbour Ridge – and I
wondered what we could do to help them arrive at the same conclusion. We discussed the Legacy Program as an option
to consider, and they began to meet several current members their first few months here. About one year from our first
meeting I was informed of the news that the O’Neills would indeed like to join us as Legacy Members, and I could not have
been happier. Since 1998, the O’Neills have transitioned from visiting Mrs. O’Neill’s parents to Beneficial Users in 2015, on
to new Legacy Members in 2016; and they now serve as incredible Ambassadors for Harbour Ridge. To learn about the
O’Neills and what led to their decision, please turn to Page 5.
As you look at the February calendar, it is clear to see that there are so
DID YOU KNOW???
many events and activities happening, it can be hard to keep track! To
A
member
may transfer their membership to
help showcase the many Club/ POA services, social activities, special
interest groups and charitable organizations available to our members, a Child, Step Child, Sibling, step Sibling, Niece,
we are hosting a Be Involved Expo on February 13 from 4:00-5:30 pm. Nephew, Grandchild or Step Grandchild with
We invite all members, Beneficial Users and guests to attend the Expo
no joining fee required through the Legacy
upstairs in the Clubhouse to learn about the multitude of activities and
Program. To learn more about this great
services that may pique their interest--from bocce and birding,
opportunity, please call the Membership Office
fishing and Foreign Policy, SafeSace and Scrabble and
at 772-873-6013.
much, much more - there is bound to be something for all!
While we reach some of our highest on-site activity levels from both potential and current members this month, we
continue our advertising efforts to attract more future members to visit. To see our February advertising efforts, please
turn to page 4.
On behalf of the Membership and Marketing Team, I would like to thank you for your continued support. Have a fantastic
February, and I will hope to see you at our Be Involved Expo on February 13!
Sincerely,
Lauren Pahl
Membership & Marketing Director
www.HarbourRidge.com
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News

Angie & Ken Sparler

& Events

Marion & Otto Vitale

David & Kay Smith and Family

Bridge at Harbour Ridge

Weekly Open Bridge Play
Opportunities

Andy Avery
Annual Two-Day Workshop

February 11 & 12, 2019
10:00 AM-3:00 PM
Sign-ups will begin January 14, 2019
Monday Topic
Trading Options - What are the Chances?
Tuesday Topic
Declarer Decisions
Play one or both days. $40 per player per day. Guests
are welcome to attend.
Sign up on Group Valet

Single Classes

Mondays - 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
A la Carte Classes
$25 per person - Eagle’s Nest
February 4, 18 & 25, March 4, 11 & 18
Topics listed on Group Valet

If you would like to advertise your open bridge group,
please contact Suzy at s.duffy@hrycc.org.

Monday
Mixed Bridge

with Sally Swing
5:30-7:30 PM in the Eagle’s Nest
$3 per person - points available

Wednesday
Ladies’ Sanctioned Bridge

with Sally Swing
8:30-12:30 PM Upstairs in the Clubhouse
$3 per person - points available

4-Aces Ladies’-Only Bridge

9:00 AM in the Living Room of the Clubhouse
Sign up in the Library.
Call Nancy Knister with any questions.

Friday

**DATE CHANGE!**
Queen of Hearts Bridge Party

Ladies’ Member - Guest Bridge Tournament

Friday, March 8, at 9:00 AM
Harbour Ridge Clubhouse. More information and signups on Group Valet beginning January 1.
Members must invite a guest, not another member.

Friday Night Mixed Bridge

4:30 PM in the Osprey Room
Points available. Call Jane Underwood, Glenda Byrne or
Joan Renzoni with any questions.

Friday Night Social Bridge

7:00 PM in the Men’s Card Room
This group is open to both men and women.
Partners needed. Sign up in the Library.
Please call Nancy or Jim Knister for more information.

Please call with questions:
Sue Rohrer - 772-336-2092
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Membership
Sean & Lisa

O’Neill

feature

1) What are your earliest memories of Harbour Ridge?
Our parents, Caroline and Dick McDonough, were drawn to Harbour Ridge by their many
Dartmouth friends who had homes here and clearly loved it. They rented in Mile Lake for
two years, and then bought in Mile Lake in 1998. Sean, Richard and I first visited them in
Harbour Ridge in April of 1998. Richard was just six years old; so Harbour Ridge over the
last 20 years has become his second home. That April we celebrated my 40th birthday by
having dinner at the beautiful Lakeside Dining Room, where the current Lifestyle Fitness
Center is. It was very special.
Our parents introduced us to driving the golf cart out to the trails around the ponds behind #15 on the River Ridge, and we fell in love with seeing all the wild life! To this day,
Sean and I go out there almost every night at sunset. It is one of our favorite places in the world – our Zen place......
Over the years, we spent many Christmases and New Year’s Eves at Harbour Ridge.
We remember the tent in the parking lot next to the Clubhouse, when it was under
renovation after the hurricanes. We also have enjoyed celebrating several of
Mother’s birthdays at the 4th of July celebrations at Dockside.
In 2002 our parents bought 1533 Buttonbush Circle, right on the 15th tee of the River
Ridge. We loved the house and its location, which faces West, so it has spectacular
sunset views, in addition to the ability to watch the birds return to the rookery across
the street. Richard, (aged 14 at the time), learned to scuba dive in our pool and the
Buttonbush Community pool. Our parents then added an extension onto the house
so that family and friends could comfortably stay for extensive periods of time. This
has provided plenty of room for my brothers, David and Philip, and their families, to
visit often, which has been wonderful.
It makes us so happy to know that our parents enjoyed living in Harbour Ridge, surrounded by friends old and new. We
are so glad that they led the way for us to call Harbour Ridge home!
2) What made you decide to become members?
Over the years we had entertained the idea of moving to this part of Florida, and
had worked with Jim Hatch looking at other communities in the area, as we felt
that Harbour Ridge was our parents’ club. When we decided that it was time
to make the move to Florida, the timing coincided with our parents’ decision to
move in the summer of 2015. So we loaded up our beloved Great Dane, Miss
Moneypenny, and drove to Harbour Ridge to help our parents move and to get
their house ready to go on the market. We became Beneficial Users in November
of that year, and at that time started reviewing the various communities that Jim
had shown us. The interesting thing was that we kept coming back to the thought
that although they were nice, they were not as nice as Harbour Ridge! We started
meeting wonderful people almost immediately and learned of the Legacy Program from Lauren. We quickly came to the conclusion that we could make Harbour Ridge our own, and so we did!
Ultimately, the reasons we chose Harbour Ridge as our full-time home are the wildlife, the family memories we have
made over the years, the beautifully kept grounds, the Clubhouse, the many activities and amenities offered, the
investment the Club was making for the future, the golf courses, (I was brand new to the game, and Sean had not
played that much), the incredible staff and above all – our new friends!!
3) What are the most recent changes that you are now enjoying at Harbour Ridge?
The changes that we are really enjoying here at Harbour Ridge are the Lakeside Fitness
Center, the increased activities during the summer, the Hotwire upgrade, which makes
working from home easier, (as we are not yet retired), and the New Friends Program.
What a great way to instantly meet other new members. The golfing, cocktail parties
and camaraderie helped to make our move into Harbour Ridge so easy. We have since
transitioned to the Ambassador Program where we enjoy meeting prospective members
and sharing with them how wonderful it is to live in Harbour Ridge. The fact that more
people are living here year round and are calling Harbour Ridge their home is a significant
change in the lifestyle of the club, and very important to us. We can honestly say that we absolutely love living here!
www.HarbourRidge.com
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& Events

Odyssey Lecture Series

Visit the member website or pick up an Odyssey brochure at
the Clubhouse for all of the details on each presenter.

February 5, 2019
Christine Padoch

Five Myths about Amazonia Debunked

This presentation will discuss Amazon
realities that are far more diverse,
dynamic and nuanced than such widelyrepeated and crude myths suggest. The
truth about the past and the present of
the landscapes, settlements and resource
use patterns of one of the most important,
vibrant and misunderstood regions of the
world will be presented through a focus
on debunking five persistent myths about Amazonia.

Ladies’ Bible Study

The 2019 Ladies Bible Study meets weekly on Friday
mornings from 10:00-11:30 am in the Board Room at the
Clubhouse. Our DVD-driven study entitled “What Are
You Afraid Of?” explores many of our most common
fears and how we can “face them down” with faith.
You do not need any materials; although study guides
are available if you wish to purchase one. Just come
and learn and listen.
Please call Melanie Fenner
at 772-345-5434 or email at
melaniefenner68@gmail.com
with questions.

Property Maintenance &
Housekeeping Departments

February 6, 2019
Stephen Moore
Trumponomics

Stephen Moore is a distinguished visiting
fellow in economics at the Heritage
Foundation, the largest private research
institute in Washington, D.C.
He served as a senior economic advisor
to the Donald Trump for President
Campaign, where he helped write the
Trump tax plan and worked on energy
and budget issues for candidate Trump.
Moore is also a senior economic analyst with CNN, where
he provides daily commentary on the economy, fiscal
policy and politics. From 2014- 2017 he served as a Fox
news contributor.

February 19, 2019

Wael Barsoum & Robert Lord
The Role of the Cleveland Clinic in Helping to Shape the Future of Healthcare

With the ongoing transformation of the healthcare
delivery system, healthcare systems must leverage
new business models to deliver value-based care. By
transitioning to value-based care, there is a greater
focus on quality, safety, efficiency and outcomes to
reduce costs, improve health outcomes and promote
wellness for our patients and community. Developing
clinically integrated networks is essential to manage
risk appropriately through population management
and specialty care. The implementation of new digital
platforms, coupled with the utilization of big data in
healthcare, is essential for care coordination, to eliminate
inefficiency and to improve patient satisfaction. The
Cleveland Clinic’s care delivery model focuses on
personalized, patient-focused, continuous care that
provides the right care, at the right time, and in the right
location.
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Our Maintenance and Housekeeping Departments are
fully staffed and ready to assist you!
Do you need cleaning services? Let us help! The
Housekeeping Department can provide weekly or biweekly cleaning services for your home. You can even
request the same housekeeper on your regular schedule.
Please contact Martha Alfaro, Housekeeping Manager,
to begin or adjust your services at 772-336-1436.
The Maintenance Department Member No. 2695
is staffed to provide basic plumbing and electrical
repairs, carpentry work and exterior repairs; we can also
recommend licensed plumbers and/or electricians as
needed. If you have an in-home generator, we can offer
you Generator Service Plans
for your convenience.
If you need maintenance
assistance in your home
and are still not certain what
services we can provide,
please call Laurie Snyder at
772-336-1885; and she will
help answer your questions
in a quick and efficient
manner.

There is a hidden member number
somewhere in this newsletter! If it is
your member number, e-mail Suzy at
s.duffy@hrycc.org. You have just won
a FREE smoothie at Lakeside!

Harbour Ridge Yacht & Country Club
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News

Harbour Ridge Generosity

& Events

Foreign Policy

The Foreign Policy Group is in full swing for the season.
We meet every other Monday at 4:00 pm in the
Captain’s Table for about 75 minutes to discuss critical
foreign policy issues. It is open to all members, renters
and guests. All you have to do is show up, listen and
learn. We always have lively discussions on each
subject; so bring your point of view.
A generous group of Harbour Ridge residents recently
purchased a new shuttle bus for the Boys and Girls Club
of Martin County. The bus says “A Safe Ride Thanks to
Harbour Ridge.” Pictured in the photo: The Weissmans,
Brent Fraser, The Garrys, Bob Reid, Erich Lichtenberger,
The McCoys, Bill Lichtenberger and Tom Lindeman.

Be Where You Belong.
HARBOUR RIDGE
COMMUNITY-WIDE
OPEN HOUSE & RENOVATED
HOME TOUR
Friday, February 22
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

If you want to be on the list to be reminded of the
programs, send a note to t.b.hatfield@sbcglobal.net.
February 11: Nuclear Negotiations-Back to the Future
February 25: Rise of Populism
March 11: The Middle East

TRUNK
SHOW
Friday, February 22
Clubhouse Living Room
10:00 AM-3:00 PM

Members and guests are invited to join us upstairs in
the Clubhouse Living Room for a luxury Trunk Show!
Browse and shop for jewelry, clothing, handbags, home
goods and more! Vendors scheduled for your shopping
pleasure will be:

Maps of opens homes will be
available at the Clubhouse
during this time and emailed
prior to the event.
www.HarbourRidge.com
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Beach Bum Boutique
Blue Lark Creations
Clodagh Hendy Scarfs
JB Marsh Designs
LEN Belts
OTG 247
Snappy Shack Stuart
Snappy Gator
Tzu Tzu
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News

& Events

Grandmother’s Closet has received a lot
of donated items! Many requests for Easter
and Passover have already come in and we
expect many more. Remember to make your
reservations early!

The Library has been running smoothly thanks to the efforts of our great
volunteers!

We want to remind everyone that although
we love and accept almost everything, due
to health restrictions, we cannot accept
anything stuffed, regardless how cute they
are. Those that land on our doorway are
gifted to the employees.

Some people have asked why we cannot just keep all of the “good”
books that are donated to the library, regardless of age; and the
answer is clear- we simply do not have the room. The mission of the
Harbour Ridge Library is not to collect the whole of human knowledge
or every book that has been published and donated to us. We have
limited space. We are not a warehouse for books–a warehouse is a
storage facility. Our Books are for using and enjoying–not for sitting on
a shelf for years on end. We believe that most people will have read a
“popular” book within three to five years after its release. Despite this, we
keep books that have been written in the past ten years “just in case”!
“classics” and “golden oldies” are readily available at public libraries,
in thrift stores and in many cases, online; and it does not make sense for
us to keep them in the off chance someone might have missed them!
With this in mind, please be kind and continue to check the copyright
date of books you donate to the library to make sure they have been
written in the past 10 years (remember, you can generally find the
copyright date on the back of the title page). All of your hardworking
volunteers thank you for both your consideration and your appropriate
donations!

A list of items that we have
available is on the Member
Website, under Grandmother’s
Closet (under Social Clubs or
LINK HERE if you are viewing the
newsletter online). Please call
Gayle Tainter or Sue Goldstone
to reserve your items.

Music That Will
Fill Your Heart
What is better than enjoying a wonderful
concert with your friends both in the
audience and on the stage? We will “fill
your heart with music and make the world a
better place in which to be.”
The entertainment is as wonderful as our
Music Director can make it. We have a
great pianist accompanist who keeps us on
key. The Chorale Group practices for four
months to bring you a terrific show, so plan
on coming! Concert dates are April 16 and
17. If you are a singer and would like to join
us, please let Bob Bysshe know (rbysshe@
aol.com).
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While you are in the Library enjoying our interesting and timely collection,
be sure to look out the picture window. You will be enchanted by the
gorgeous sculpture, “Garden Sprite,” sitting on a slab of Utah granite.
Created by the well known artist, L’dean Trueblood, this lovely sculpture
was donated by Jim Pierson in honor of his wife Karolyn Pierson who
passed away last summer. I am sure all of you join me in thanking Jim for
this thoughtful and beautiful gift. It is absolutely perfect in its new home!
In the last newsletter, I requested Book Club Lists and got an interesting
one from Judy Zanchi and her Sao Paulo International Newcomers
Club…

We will not sing La Traviata but will sing
songs that will make you happy and bridge
generations from “Can’ t help falling in love
with you” to “Aquarius” and everything in
between and beyond.
We work toward a wonderful
night and promise not to
disappoint. We look forward to
seeing you!

Library Corner

Truly, Madly Guilty, by Liane Moriarty
Steady Running of the Hour, by Justin Go
Artemis, by Andy Weir
Hidden Life of Trees, by Peter Wohlleben
Feast Days, by Ian Mackenzie
Tallyrand, by Duff Cooper
Pachinko, by Min Jin Lee
The Underground Railway, by Colson Whitehead
Old Filth, by Jane Gardam
Thanks, Judy! Please send me YOUR list if your haven’t already!
For a special treat in a later newsletter, I will be canvassing the Harbour
Ridge Staff for their book favorites. As a sneak peak, here are Marco’s
current suggestions: The Ocean at the End of the Lane by Neil Gaiman,
The Overstory by Richard Powers, City of Thieves by David Benioff.
Bambi Wood
bamsanwood@gmail.com
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News

January Challenge Winners

Bird Smart

The Crow.

& Events

If you’ve ever watched our
Sandhill Cranes meander
along the middle of our
roads, you know not to
credit them with large
brains; and while chickens
seem to be dumb, they can
actually be pretty canny.
But the smartest bird of all?

Crows rate right up there with chimpanzees on animal
intelligence scales, even though they don’t win the
brain-size-relative-to-body-size contest. Just look at
language: Crows have over 20 different vocalizations,
even though we humans only hear “Caw!” There are
warning calls, foe calls, parent-to-baby calls, mating
calls, food calls, etc. Scientists are just now beginning to
be able to decipher the range of caws, clicks, grunts,
rattles, and whistles.
Most importantly, Crows make tools. One Crow on
YouTube is able to make and use different sticks in eight
consecutive steps to get a treat from a box. Another
Crow actually tears little pieces of paper into a specified
size in order to trigger a treat release, even though the
size requirement might change.
These Corvids also remember human faces. Throw a
rock at a Crow and he’ll remember you all his life. Throw
corn, and he’ll greet you politely rather than cursing you
(this achievement is also noted in scientific ornithological
studies).
Crows mate for life, and should one die, the family
grieves. If a Crow lies dead in the gutter, members of
the flock will gather around the corpse and maintain
silence for a respectful bit of time before abandoning
the body.
Here in Florida, most of the Crows we see are Fish Crows,
smaller than the American Crow more indigenous to the
rest of the United States. But just as smart.

First Place Winners in the January Trivia Challenge were the “World
Travelers!” From left to right: Jerry & Fran Amorosana, Peter Marshall,
Hugh & Marianne O’Boyle, John & Peggy Bocker and Ilsa Leonhart

On January 3, the Artisans took a trip to the Vero Beach
Art Museum, followed by lunch at Waldo’s on the Beach; it
was a huge success (pictured below). On February 7, we
are taking a trip to Stuart Ceramics to create something
wonderful, followed by lunch at the Ground Floor Farm,
where we can shop for fresh fruit, veggies, bakery goods
and crafts.
On February 23 and 24, we will be presenting our Member
Art Show, chaired By Pat Hoshino. Please contact Pat if you
have any questions. You can also pick up sign-up forms at
any Reception Desk. On March 24, we will once again host
a sip and paint with Brenda Leigh.
We are also working on an extra trip in April. Details to follow.
If you have any questions please call Myrna Bennett,
772-344-8870.

Katharine Senn
Birders

Dockside Fun. Carolyn Berretta, Anna Gregory and Lynn Harper
www.HarbourRidge.com
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Communications

Why Blogging is Important.
Compliments of Cotton & Company’s Facebook Page.

The Marketing Team understandably gets many questions and suggestions about Harbour Ridge’s
marketing efforts -- a lot of the who, what, where when and whys. These days digital marketing gets
you the most “bang for your buck,” if you will. The importance of content and the type of text you use
in your copy is incredibly important to the way that search engines view our website. Many members
comment that social media does not pertain to them or they do not use it; why do we advertise with that
magazine and not this one? Cotton & Company recently published an article on their Facebook page
explaining how digital marketing works and how it impacts our target market. I thought it would be
beneficial to share:
Suzy Duffy
Communications & Marketing Manager
----------------------------------------------Today’s home buyers don’t want to be “sold.” They are tech-savvy people who do their homework to find the
community that best meets their needs and personality. Every individual has a unique perspective, and their priorities
are as varied as their personal style. The challenge is to deliver a your message through less aggressive editorial stories
that highlight the unique selling propositions of your community.
There are hundreds of engaging stories about homeowners enjoying life in exceptional ways: A new love for gardening
that’s putting fresh vegetables on the table. “Bella” the cocker spaniel they met at the dog park that is now a best
friends with “Barley” their rescue dog. Or perhaps a passion for photography that inspired fabulous sunrise shots over
the St. Lucie River. Each demonstrates happy homeowners finding inspiration in their address of choice, and each story
inspires others with similar interests to consider taking a look at your community.
Internet storytelling is today’s online referral program. It’s an opportunity to create your public message and deliver it to
your target market. As with many online programs, your success is directly tied to your commitment to creating quality
content.
“Many of our communities have a wide range of on-site amenities,” says Angelene McCullough, Digital Marketing
Strategist at Cotton & Company. “The facilities and activities cater to diverse interests and age groups. Our marketing
approach must incorporate the same level of thoughtful planning.”
The science of storytelling goes far beyond identifying the stories and putting them on paper. In addition to reaching
potential home buyers, these stories have significant value to the search engines. Fresh content with a focused key
word strategy has been given higher priority in online search algorithms. Every social media post and blog story
line represents an opportunity to enhance your position on the world-wide web. The methodology requires diligent
planning, consistent delivery a diverse array of topics, and a thorough understanding of today’s social targeting tools.
Writers must integrate a keyword strategy into the story development to ensure the content is in alignment with the
digital marketing foundation. These desirable keywords are repeated and imbedded into the web development code,
meta tags and social marketing posts to increase the relevance of our website to search inquiries online.
According to SeachEngineLand.com, 88% of Consumers trust online reviews as much as personal recommendations.
Taking a proactive approach to engage your members in your marketing program will pay off in the long run. Be
interesting, intriguing and informative with your content; but resist the temptation to sell. You’ll build a trust with
consumers and a strong internet foundation.

February Marketing Exposure
•
•
•

Gulfstream Media Magazines (Stuart, Boca, Jupiter, Palm Beacher, Fort Lauderdale, Gold Coast)
Newspaper insert will drop on February 14 and 21 (Wall Street Journal, Palm Beach Post and Sun Sentinel)
Eagle Invitational Open House advertisement in the local paper TC Palm on February 17 and a social media
campaign with the Palm Beach Post
• BOG Informational blast to our current prospect database
• Met Golfer full-page ad will run for the February/March issue
• An email blast through The Soundings database will promote our boat slips and condos
• 30-second television commercial runs for the entire month of February to Comcast subscribers
• Harbour Ridge informational e-Mail blast to a paid database of Harbour Ridge-targeted demographics in
the North East area
• Continued monthly digital and social media campaign
Please contact Suzy Duffy with any questions you might have in regard to our advertising program.
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Dear Members,

green

The 2019 Men’s and Ladies’ John Dodge four ball match play event is well
under way with rounds one and two being contested Friday, January 11,
and Saturday, January 12. This year had a great turnout with 112 members
signing up compared to 80 in 2018. Good luck to all the remaining teams
the next two months as they play their Flight Final and Overall Champion
matches.
Please continue to post all your daily scores. Remember -- all members and
guests must have a current USGA handicap index to compete in any club
event. The Golf Shop will continue to post all organized golf scores. The
Handicap Committee is meeting monthly and will be reviewing random Peer
Review “Play vs. Post” reports to help ensure that the game is fair for everyone.
To assist with proper score posting, I have included below an Equitable Stroke Control chart. The
number on the left represents your course handicap, and the corresponding number on the right
signifies the maximum score you may take on any hole when posting your score. Also, remember
that you need to play at least seven holes to post a 9-hole score and thirteen holes to post an
18-hole score. If you find yourself in this situation,
take the par for the hole and add any course
handicap strokes you receive to come up with a
score for that hole.
It is increasingly noticeable that divots on the
golf courses are being filled with sand. We
appreciate your efforts in keeping Harbour Ridge
beautiful. Please continue fixing ball marks,
raking bunkers, and ensuring that golf cart traffic
signs are obeyed.
See you on the tee!

Joe Beezup
Director of Golf

Ladies’ Member-Guest
A Tailgate Party!

Tuesday, January 15
Overall Low Net Champions
Susie Ried – Joan Gulley
Marsha Shambo – Chris Matuszewski
Overall Low Gross Champions
Nadia Luttner – Pat Ayres
Barb Monaghan – Jenna Boyce

Sally Fish – Caroline Wester
Marianne Doane – Diane Carter

Overall Low Net Champions
Chris Matuszewski - Marsha Shambo
Joan Gulley - Susie Ried

Deborah Schnabel – Sharon Gibbons
Donna King – Holly O’Hara

Nadia Luttner – Pat Ayres
Barb Monaghan – Jenna Boyce

Chips & Dip Flight Winners
Sally Fish – Caroline Wester
Marianne Doane – Diane Carter
Beer & Wings Flight Winners
Deborah Schnabel – Sharon Gibbons
Donna King – Holly O’Hara

www.HarbourRidge.com
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From the

green

Fairway Feats

Pro-Member Season-Long Event

Peter Cosentini
Eagle #11 River Ridge, December 19, 2018
Paul Karp
Age Shooter – Shot 72 at age 72 on River Ridge,
December 20, 2018
Parvaneh Foroughi
Hole-In-One #11 Golden Marsh, December 29, 2018
Ann Romano
Hole-In-One #4 Golden Marsh, December 29, 2018

Our popular Pro-Member event is under way and
will run until April 17, 2019. Three members will have
the opportunity to play with a member of the Golf
Professional Staff on a designated date and time.
Look for the sign-up sheet that is posted on the
Bulletin Board in the Loggia. There will be a $20
cash buy-in per player. Each foursome will
play a 2 Net Best Ball Shamble on the
River Ridge Course. At the end
of the season, the top three
teams will be paid out in
cash!

David Turitz
Eagle #5 Golden Marsh, January 8, 2019

Mixed Couples’ Golf

Sandy Wood
Eagle #5 River Ridge, January 9, 2019

Entry fee: $12.50 per couple + tax and applicable golf fees

Every Sunday

Scorecards will be printed for each couple with the
format listed for that day. All players will need to play
the tee from which their handicap is derived. Turn your
scorecards into the Golf Shop after play, and a results
sheet will be posted in the Loggia the following Monday.

Upcoming 2019 Major
Golf Tournaments
Men’s Eagle Invitational
February 21-23, 2019 (Sold out - Wait list)
Go Pink!
February 26, 2019 (Registration Open)
Ladies’ Member-Guest
March 5, 2019 (Registration Open)

* Please be sure to turn your score cards into the Golf
Shop by Sunday evening. If the shop is locked, you may
slide the card under the door.

Men’s Member-Guest
Wednesday, January 16

Augusta National Flight Winners
Barry Cathcart & Brian Lafleur
Bethpage Black Flight Winners
Charles Eppinger & Lionel Lamoureux
Pebble Beach Flight Winners
Peter & Matt Singleton

Ladies’ 9-Hole Invitational
March 11, 2019 (Registration Opens 2/11)
Mixed Member-Guest
March 21-23, 2019 (Sold out - Wait list)
Men’s and Ladies’ Club Championships
March 27-29, 2019 (Registration Opens 2/13)

Royal Portrush Flight Winners
Val & Alfred Zammit
TPC Sawgrass Flight Winners
Peter Chapman – Robert Moore
John Doykos – Blake Wilkes

Men’s Member-Member
April 3-5, 2019 (Registration Opens 2/20)
Husband and Wife Championship
April 28, 2019 (Registration Opens 3/18)
Barry Cathcart & Brian Lafleur
Page 12
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From the
Greens

Full-Swing Demo Day
Friday, February 15
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Taylormade & Callaway

Golf School

Monday, February 11
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m
$125 per player
Register under the “Events Tab” in ForeTees

MEMBER-GUEST

Weekly Clinics

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Wednesdays
$25 per player
Register under the “Events Tab” in ForeTees
February 6: Full Swing
February 13: Putting
February 20: Chipping
February 27: Pitching

Complimentary Friday Fixes

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. on the Driving Range
Friday, February 8

Valentine’s Day Tournament
Thursday, February 14, 2019
8:30 am & 1:00 pm shotguns on River Ridge
Eligibility
All Equity & Annual Members and Beneficial Users
Entry Fee - $14.00 per player plus tax and applicable golf
fees
Format
Step-Aside Scramble
*Teams can be made up of any combination of members
(four men, four ladies, couples, or mixed)

& grounds

green

A Campbell Turf Weather
Station was recently installed
on No. 18 of the Golden
Marsh -- located in the righthand rough, close to the
north end of the practice
facility. The weather station is
inclusive of the Golden Marsh
project.
The equipment is
powered by solar energy
and communicates to the
irrigation computers for both
courses. The sensors measure
temperature, humidity, dew
point, wind speed, solar
radiation and rainfall. The rainfall sensor is calibrated
to shut the irrigation systems off when we receive
substantial rainfall. This new technology for Harbour
Ridge will provide site-specific weather conditions that
can affect turf growth and golf course playing conditions.
Playing conditions will vary from one winter season to
another due to changing weather conditions. Although
an El Nino weather pattern is predicted, it has not yet
affected us. What we have had were summer-like
conditions in late December.
The record-breaking
temperatures provided for good growing conditions. The
green speed was slower than desired, but the fairway and
rough growth helped to recover from some heavy cart
traffic. On the Golden Marsh, the greens will continue
to be slower this season than the River Ridge. The height
of cut is slightly higher on Golden Marsh to protect the
turf while it matures. The critical area are the edges of
the greens where wear patterns develop. Occasionally,
mower operators are directed to skip the cleanup pass to
preserve the developing turf. These protective steps will
not be as critical next season after a summer of growth.
Prior to reopening the Golden Marsh course, a good amount
of time was spent installing pine straw; the Golden Marsh
course has taken priority over the River Ridge course. River
Ridge is now currently installing pine straw, and we expect
to be doing this through the month of February. From a
course-care perspective, please continue to be vigilant
and fix as many ball marks as possible. On the course,
knock the sides in on your divots and fill them completely
with green sand. On the practice tee, hit your shots in lines,
rather than various locations to preserve the turf as much
as possible. Finally, rake your tracks carefully in all bunkers.
Tim Cann, Director of Greens & Grounds

RIGHT

WRONG

F&B
Drinks and snacks will be available during play.
Registration is now open under the Events Tab in ForeTees.

www.HarbourRidge.com
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green
Tuesday, February 26

SIGN UP NOW and join our annual fundraiser benefiting patients diagnosed with breast cancer.
Here’s how you can help:

PLAY IN THE SCRAMBLE-FORMAT GOLF TOURNAMENT
Check ForeTees for additional information and to register.

SPONSOR A GOLF HOLE AND/OR PURCHASE A GO PINK HEART
Forms available in the Golf Shop.

ATTEND THE LUNCHEON AND/OR COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Golfers pay an additional $30 to attend both.
Non-golfers welcome to join the fun: $30 for the lunch, $35 for the cocktail reception.

DONATE OR BID ON RAFFLE AND AUCTION ITEMS

This year’s prizes include both traditional favorites, as well as exciting new golf, dining
and even flying opportunities!
Questions? Please call Tournament Chairs, Lore Dodge or Martha Lindeman
The GO PINK! Tournament benefits the Breast Health Navigator Program at Martin Health System.
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Cooking
TOUCHDOWN
What’s

every desire.

Roses are red, Violets are blue. Here is
why we love February; and you should
too! Love is in the air, and we have
plenty of fun events and venues for you
and your special someone to dine with
us. Whether enjoying a Sunday Brunch
upstairs in the Riverview or on the
Veranda, spending a casual evening
relaxing by the fire pit at Al Fresco or
enjoying Happy Hour on the river -allow our team to wine and dine your

We are very excited with the social activities we have
planned this month. We will host the Eddie Metz Trio at
the Valentine’s Day Dinner-Dance in the Riverview; the
2nd Annual Craft Beer & Wine Festival and the Duckhorn
Winemaker’s Dinner are just a few!

WITH HARBOUR RIDGE CATERING

HARBOUR RIDGE CAN CATER YOUR BIG GAME PARTY!
Need some help with your party prepping? Let us help!
The Culinary team has prepared a special Super Bowl
Catering Menu with all of your football favorites. View
menu on the member website or stop by the Reservations
Desk. Call 772-336-8956 to place those party orders.
Please note all orders must be made within 24 hours of the
event and picked up by Sunday, February 3, at 3:00 pm.

Teresa Zammiello, F & B Director

BYOB Party at Dockside
Sunday, February 3

Party begins at 6:00 PM, with kick-off at 6:30 PM

We will have a large 10x20 screen with sound that will be featuring the big game.
You are invited to join your fellow members for a fun evening of cocktails and grilling.
This is a BYOB event; so be sure to bring your cocktail of choice. Should you forget
your favorite libation, there will be a bartender on hand. Bring your meat of choice
and get ready to show off your grilling and culinary expertise, as there will be a BBQ
grill set up for your convenience.
Please RSVP for this event. Call the Reservations Desk at 772-336-8956 or sign up on
ForeTees. There is no charge for this event.
*No Dinner Service Sunday, February 3.
www.HarbourRidge.com
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What’s

Cooking

Trivia Challenge

Mark these February Dates on your Calendar!

Thursday, February 7

No Dinner Service
Sunday, February 3, 2019

6:00 Cocktails - 6:30 Game Time
It is time to get your thinking caps on! Gather your
winning teams and join us for a night of Brain Games in
the Riverview. Please maximize your teams so that we
can accommodate as many members as possible. Be
sure to make your Trivia reservations with Britni at the
Reservations Desk or on the member website.
$38 per person (signature bar)
Proper Attire: Country Club Casual (no jackets - shorts not
permitted)

Special Odyssey Event added
Wednesday, February 6, 2019
Waterfront Blessing of the Fleet @ Dockside
Saturday, February 9, 2019
No Dinner Service at Al Fresco
Friday, February 15 and 22
Men’s Member-Guest Weekend
Begins Thursday, February 21 – Saturday, February 23
Go Pink! Golf Tournament
Tuesday, February 26, 2019

Did You Know?
•

•
•
•

The Culinary Team prepares 100 pounds of chicken
salad WEEKLY. Between Grille Room Lunch, Salad
Bar and Lakeside, we currently utilize 100 pounds
WEEKLY!
During the month of December, we sold 127 CASES
of wine.
With produce cost on the rise, iceberg lettuce cost
is up 158%, and tomatoes are up 99.5% from this
same time last year.
Johnny Salvaggio, our Executive Sous Chef, prepares nearly 150 gallons of soup WEEKLY. That is for
lunch service only; it does not include the evening
soups - all prepared in house.

Valentine’s Day Jazz Dinner-Dance

Craft Beer and Wine Festival
Friday, February 15

Lakeside
5:30 - 8:30 PM
If you enjoy craft beer and/or wine, meet us at Lakeside
for this casual and fun event. There will be tents of local
breweries and wine stations for you to sample.
Chef Robert and the Culinary Team will create delicious
food stations as you mingle around the pool and enjoy
live music on stage.
$45 per person (includes three drink tickets)
Dress: Outdoor, Casual

featuring the Eddie Metz Trio

Thursday, February 14

Riverview Dining Room
Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres begin at 6:00 PM
Plated Dinner is served at 7:00 PM
Romance is in the air! Allow your heart to be swept
away to the sounds of the jazz band, The Eddie Metz
Trio, while enjoying a three-course meal that will be sure
to melt your heart!
This is the Eddie Metz Trio’s first time visiting Harbour
Ridge. The traditional jazz combination of piano, bass
and drums is historically the most popular in the business.
The Eddie Metz Trio consists of, Eddie Metz on Drums,
Nicki Parrott on Bass and Rossano Sportiello on Piano.
The group has played together for nearly twenty years-dating back to their first collaboration in Clearwater,
Florida. Together they have toured the world and
provided their share of superb recordings
under the Arbor Jazz Label.

“Sip & See”

THE COMMUNITY DINING TABLE
Whether you are a new member or tenured member, the
House Committee invites you to join a new feature the
F&B Department is offering; The Community Table.
Each Sunday, a member of the House Committee will
host The Community Table to engage conversation
about Harbour Ridge and to meet other members.
Whether it is about dining, social events or golf...all members and beneficial users are invited.
The Community Table is available every Sunday evening
at 6:00 PM or Thursday afternoons at 12:30 PM. Call Britni
at the Reservations Desk if you are interesting in joining us.

$65 per person (signature bar)
Dress: Jackets required
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What’s
To Sous Vide or Not to Sous Vide?!

Cooking

This is the question…that I have been hearing of late from many a home cook. Sous Vide cooking is the
process of cooking mostly proteins in a vacuum-sealed bag in a vat of hot water where the temperature
is controlled to a precise point by a machine called a circulator. The circulator does exactly what
the name says: it circulates the water around the vacuum-sealed protein, maintaining the desired
temperature. In the past we thought that the only way to “seal” in juices for meat was to start with a hard
sear and then slow cook in an oven. But over time, we have learned that this actually dries out the outer
layer of your meat and can lead to a grey ring around your steak. What sous vide cooking does is allow
us to cook the protein slowly so all the juices are retained in the meat. Because the circulator is set at a
lower temperature, it is virtually impossible to overcook the meat or fish as long as you do not mess with the temperature
gauge. I really like to do this with chicken because it is very important to cook chicken to the safe temperature of 165
degrees; but if you cook it too hard or if you shoot past 165 degrees, the chicken will taste like Geppeto’s shoe leather.
Vacuum sealing is also a great way to store or marinate your foods, and sealers for the home are quite affordable
nowadays. I personally use the sous vide cooking technique for many of the Club wine events, as they usually require
smaller amounts of food preparation with more finesse cooking techniques. If you have the chance to start using this
cooking technique at home, I highly recommend it because it combines the worlds of science with the world of cuisine
creating a fun and interesting experience. Just make sure to watch the proper instructional videos and make sure you
are using the correct temperature settings for the right meat or fish. If you have any questions about recipes or sous vide
techniques, feel free to email me at r.goodhue@hrycc.org. I love sharing this technique with the home cook. By the way,
I do believe if Shakespeare were alive today, he would have a sous vide cooker in his home -- just a thought!
Chef Robert Goodhue - Executive Chef

February Specials

Boen Triple Appellation
Chardonnay
Boen Triple Appellation
Pinot Noir
Both are $16/bottle when a case
of 12 is purchased ($192/case)

Chef and Willie on course at the Ladies’ Member-Guest

February Dining Hours

Be sure to check your monthly calendar or website, as dining locations are subject to change.

Venue

Sunday

Monday

Grille Room

Dinner
5:30-8:30

Lunch
11:30-3:00

Dockside

Happy Hour(***)
3:00-5:30

Happy Hour(***)
3:00-5:30

Riverview
Lakeside Café

Tuesday
Lunch
11:30-3:00
Pastabilities
5:30-8:30
Happy Hour
3:00-5:30

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lunch
11:30-3:00
Carving Station

Lunch
11:30-3:00

Lunch
11:30-3:00

Happy Hour
3:00-5:30
Dinner
5:30-8:30

Happy Hour
3:00-5:30

Breakfast Buffet
9:30-2:00

Lunch
11:30-3:00
Bistro Dinner
5:30-8:30

Happy Hour(***)
3:00-6:30
Al Fresco(*)
5:30-8:30
Prime(**)
5:30-8:30

A la Carte Lunch
11:00-3:00
8:00-4:00

Saturday

8:00-4:00

8:00-4:00

8:00-4:00

8:00-4:00

8:00-4:00

8:00-4:00

*Please note we will not be serving Al Fresco on February 15 or 22
**Please note there will be no Prime on February 15, due to the Craft Beer & Wine Fest, or February 22, due to Prime Rib Night in the Grille Room
***Please note there will be NO Happy Hour on Sunday, February 3, or Friday, February 15. Monday, February 4, Happy Hour will
be moved to the Eagle’s Nest due to Docktails.
www.HarbourRidge.com
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Spa

& fitness

Love is in the air, and what better way to spend the day than with
your loved ones. During the month of February, book a pedicure
with your husband, wife, or significant other and receive 10% off your
services. This is about spending time together, so services must be
booked together to receive your discount. Pampering yourself and
the one you love sounds like a great way to kick off February.

We will be featuring a “Chocolate-Covered Cherry Facial” for our
seasonal facial. With our theme of “Love is in the Air” for February,
this made-for-each-other duo of cherry and chocolate is delectable.
This perfect couple will warm your skin and tantalize your appetite
with the indulgent scents of cherry and chocolate. It will exfoliate and brighten the
skin with the antioxidant and brightening benefits of the cherry enzyme. Perfect for
normal and combination skin, this enzyme promotes deep hydration that protects from
environmental damage while relieving the surface signs of aging. The Dark Chocolate Mint Mask with cocoa and
squalene are excellent emollients and lubricants to draw moisture to dry, flaky winter skin. Vitamin E is an excellent
anti-aging antioxidant. What a delicious way to brighten your skin and your state of mind.
Spark IQ with the Kane Center is an important benefit to keeping your Brain Healthy. If you have not made it to a class
yet, you still have plenty of time. Join us every Thursday at 11:00 am in the Fitness Center to boost your brain waves.
Dr. Justin Madigan, of Madigan Family Health Center here in Palm City, will be working with us on a lecture series, “Is
Dieting Just About Your Weight?” Some of the topics we will be focusing on are: What foods you should not eat, what
causes inflammation, side effects of inflammation, cancer and what foods lead to both. Discussions will be held on
Mondays at noon; the next date will be Monday, February 11.
Dr. Barrett will return on February 21 to help us all look younger and enhance our natural beauty. Be sure to sign up for
the lecture and your free consultation. Along with Dr. Barrett keeping us beautiful, GLO Skin Beauty is our new makeup
line with a wide range of products and colors to jump-start your beauty routine. Make an appointment for your skin
consultation with Tracey, who can help you pick out the perfect colors to begin your makeover.
Please help me in welcoming our newest team members here at Lakeside. In the Spa we have Linda Weigner,
Licensed Massage Therapist, and Lisa Parsons, Dual Licensed Massage Therapist and Esthetician. In the Salon, Alaina
Roberts has been licensed to do nails and eyelash extensions, and in the Fitness Center we have Danielle Beaupre,
Certified Personal Trainer. They are very excited to be a part of our Lakeside family and to help you on your wellness
journey.
Hope to see you all at Lakeside…make it a healthy day!
Jennifer Tamules, Lakeside Director

Healthy Cooking Demo
with Chef Robert

Tuesday, February 12
12:00-2:00pm
Space is limited. Call Jennifer at 772-336-2020 to
make your reservations.

Spa Experience Day

$20 per person

Thursday, February 21

Dr. Barrett, our in-house skin care consultant, will be
lecturing at 3:30 PM on various topics, followed by
Botox, Xeomen or Dysport services. Appointments are
required for services and can be made by calling the
Spa at 772-336-8901.
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This perfect couple will warm your skin and tantalize your appetite
with the indulgent scents of cherry and chocolate. It will exfoliate
and brighten the skin with the antioxidant and brightening benefits
of the cherry enzyme. Perfect for normal and combination skin,
this enzyme promotes deep hydration that protects from
environmental damage while relieving the surface signs of aging.
The Dark Chocolate Mint Mask with cocoa and squalene are
excellent emollients and lubricants to draw moisture to dry, flaky
winter skin. Vitamin E is an excellent anti-aging antioxidant.
Call the Spa to book your appointment at 772-336-8901.
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Courts

Dear Members,

Our tennis season is in full force as I write
this. In addition to us currently hosting ten
league teams (seven ladies’ teams and
three men’s teams) in the Tri-County, WTTL
and Treasure Coast Tennis Leagues, we
have just added another eight teams
playing in the USTA Winter league. All of
these new eight teams play either in the afternoons or
weekends. There are plenty of opportunities for play -- for
both competitive and social tennis.
During the month of February, we will host several events
starting with the Mixed Doubles Pizza Night on Tuesday,
February 12. This is followed by our 2nd Annual Ladies’
Member-Guest, which will be played on Saturday,
February 16, followed by food and drinks.
Also on our schedule, the second Tennis Exhibition of the
year will be played on Friday, February 22, starting at 5:30
pm. Last but not least, our Advanced Tennis Night will take
place on Thursday, February 28.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Mixed Doubles Pizza Night

Tuesday, February 12
4:00-5:30 PM
Join us for pizza and beverages
at the Grille Terrace following play.
$19 per person

2nd Annual Ladies’ Member-Guest
Saturday, February 16
11:00 AM-1:30 PM
$30 per person

Tennis Pro Exhibition Night
Friday, February 22
5:30-7:30 PM

Advanced Doubles Night
Thursday, February 28
For players 3.5 or above.
6:00-8:00 PM
$19 per person

I would like to remind you that our Miami Open Bus trip
is scheduled for Friday, March 22 -- As of this article, 40
people have registered and guaranteed their spot. There
are a total of 54 spots available. Please hurry to reserve
your seat, as they will sell quickly; you can always cancel
-- but as of March 1, we will be billing everyone who has
registered. The Tournament has changed its venue from
Key Biscayne to the Hard Rock Stadium, which is about
30-40 minutes closer to us. All our tickets are for the day
session, where we will be sitting in
the shade.
Both Simone and I continue to
engage in tennis clinics and private
lessons as well as team practices.
For those looking to participate
and improve their tennis game,
this is the perfect opportunity to
enhance your tennis skills.

Play with the Pro Round Robin where 28 members participated playing
with our own professional Simone Vasconcellos, St. Lucie Trail Golf
Club’s Director, Chad Ruthig and Gisele Bazin.

Annual Golf & Tennis Challenge

We hope you have tried the courts
with the new lighting. We are confident that our night
play will increase with more lighted courts available for
everyone. Enjoy the beautiful weather and fun tennis!
Fabio Vasconcellos
PBI Director of Tennis

Winners in the Ladies’ Division were
Sarah Hill and Debbie Maunus.
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Winners in the Men’s division were
Lou Romano and Sandy Wood -repeat Champs!
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Blessing of the Fleet

Shore

Saturday, February 19
Harbour Ridge is a member of the organization that runs the Blessing of the Fleet.
The Blessing of the Fleet is open to all members of Harbour Ridge. We encourage everyone to
attend, whether you own a boat or not. Last year we had four boats in the parade and hope
to at least double that number this year! Our Pontoon boats will be available; please call Jenny
or Greg in the Waterfront Office if you would like to ride in a pontoon boat. The Yacht Club will
provide lunch and soft drinks to all those traveling on our boats. If you would like to participate,
please register in the Waterfront Office by Wednesday, February 6.
If you do not want to travel by boat, you can also view the Parade from one of our docks. For more information
on the event, please visit the website: www.theblessingofthefleet.com.
The Blessing of the Fleet is a Florida-incorporated, volunteer organization
supported by the dues of its member yacht clubs. Each year, additional
donations and sponsorships are solicited for the benefit of the Rivers
Coalition goals to promote a safe, healthy and ecologically balanced
St. Lucie River estuary. Any proceeds are donated to the River Kidz
Foundation.
The organization that oversees the Blessing and keeps the tradition alive
is known as the “St. Lucie River Blessing of the Fleet and Marine Parade,
Inc.” Incorporated by the State of Florida in 1985, the organization is run
by volunteer members from several local yacht clubs in the community.
The board of directors consists of representatives from the involved
2018 Blessing of the Fleet with HR II
yacht clubs and organizations, and officers are chosen from the Board.
This year (2019) the organizations involved are: Circle Bay Yacht Club,
Cocoanut Point Yacht Club, Harbour Ridge Yacht Club, Meridian Marina, Palm Cove Yacht Club, St. Lucie river
Sailing Club, Yacht & Country Club, Stuart Corinthian Yacht Club, Tarpon Bay Yacht Club, and Windjammer
Yacht Club. The St. Lucie River Power Squadron and the Stuart Coast Guard Auxiliary provide crucial support
during the staging and the parade.

Peck’s Lake Lunch Cruise and Raft-Up

Saturday, February 19
The Harbour Ridge Yacht Club sponsored a flotilla of yachts of all sizes for a rendezvous at Peck’s Lake on
January 6, 2019. Peck’s Lake is a popular anchorage located approximately five nautical miles south of the
intersection of the St. Lucie River and the Intercostal Waterway (commonly referred to as the “Crossroads”).
A total of eight boats carrying sixty-one members of the Yacht Club made the venture. Upon arrival at the
anchorage, Barbican V, captained by Vice Commodore, Bobby Garry, set its anchor and was not so swiftly
followed by Martini Shaker, captained by Harry and Brien Harrison. Once both boats had established position,
the other six boats were quick to tie along side. Two pontoon boats from Harbour Ridge made the trek along with
Double Eagle, Sea Horse, Castaway and a No Named Sailfish outboard piloted by Captain Kash. Recognition of
the other captains participating goes to Sandy Wood, Steve Kiss and Doug Moxham. The HR pontoon boats were
piloted by Captains Hatfield and Romano, respectively. Thanks to all who made this a fun event on the water.
It was a beautiful day with lots of adventurous camaraderie, great food and Harbour Ridge Yacht Club spirit!
(pictures on the following page)

2019 Jeremiah Hughitt Fishing Tournament

Ongoing until April 1
The Jeremiah Hughitt Fishing Tournament is under way. If you are interested in participating, you can download
the entry form on the Waterfront page of the HR website or stop in to the Waterfront Office to pick one up. You
do not need to own a boat to enter; there are categories for Lakes and Ponds as well as fishing off the docks.

Our Fleet of “Water Toys”

Just a reminder that we now have three single kayaks, two double kayaks, two paddle boards as well as a canoe
at Mile Lake available to all members at no cost. In addition, our two Pontoon boats, two three-person wave
runners and a Hobie Cat sailboat are available to rent. Please see Jenny or Greg in the Waterfront Office to
reserve a water toy...or two!
Marie Bates, Commodore
www.HarbourRidge.com
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NEW Odyssey
Dinner at Dockside

Odyssey
Dinner in the Grille
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Dinner in the Grille

Mixed Couple’s Golf

Artisan’s Art Show
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Dinner in the Grille

Mixed Couple’s Golf

9-Holers
Chorale
Birding
Foreign Policy
Mixed ACBL Bridge (PM)

25

Chorale
Birding
Mixed ACBL Bridge (PM)

9-Holers

20

Dinner in the Grille

Charity Tournament

26

Dinner at Dockside

Men’s Day Golf

Ladies’ ACBL Bridge (AM)

Dinner at Dockside

27

Wine Dinner

YC Board Meeting
Odyssey
Dinner in the Grille

Men’s Day Golf

Ladies’ ACBL Bridge (AM)

Dinner at Dockside

Harbour Ridge Realty
Meet & Greet

Ladies’ Day Golf

19

18

Dinner in the Grille

17

Dinner in the Grille

Ladies’ Day Golf
Tennis Mixed Doubles
Pizza Night

9-Holers
Chorale
Birding
Foreign Policy
Mixed ACBL Bridge (PM)

Mixed Couple’s Golf

Ladies’ ACBL Bridge (AM)
Be Involved Expo
Men’s Day Golf

13

Men’s Day Golf

6

Ladies’ ACBL Bridge (AM)

Wednesday

Ladies’
Member-Member

12

5

Tuesday

Andy Avery Bridge

11

HR Board Meeting

Ladies’
Member-Member
YC Docktails
Chorale
Birding
Mixed ACBL Bridge (PM)

4

Monday

Andy Avery Bridge

10

No Dinner Service

Superbowl

Mixed Couple’s Golf

3

Sunday

Artisan’s Trip

15

22

Craft Beer & Wine Festival
at Lakeside

Golf Demo Day

Duplicate/Social Bridge
Mah Jongg

Prime @ Riverview
Al Fresco @ Dockside

Golf Friday Fix

Duplicate/Social Bridge
Mah Jongg

8

Prime @ Riverview
Al Fresco @ Dockside

Duplicate/Social Bridge
Mah Jongg

1

Friday

Men’s Day Golf

23

Dinner in The Bistro

Men’s Day Golf
Tennis Ladies’
Member-Guest

16

Dinner in The Bistro

Blessing of the Fleet

9

Dinner in The Bistro

Men’s Day Golf Mixer

2

Saturday

2019

Advanced Mixed
Doubles Tennis
Commodore’s Ball

28

Lakeside Spa Experience

•
•

Dinner in The Bistro

Couple’s Pedicures
Be Heart Healthy

Monthly Feature

Prime Rib Night
in the Grille Room

Tennis Pro Am Exhibition

Duplicate/Social Bridge
Artisan’s Art Show
Mah Jongg
Renovated Home Expo
Men’s Eagle Invitational Men’s Eagle Invitational Men’s Eagle Invitational

21

Valentine’s Day
Jazz Dinner-Dance

Valentine’s Day
Golf Tourney

Trivia Challenge

14

7

Thursday

february

February

Calendar
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Harbour Ridge

Philanthropy

The 2018-19 season got off to a great start. Due to our
fundraising efforts, Founding Friends was able to present a
check for $40,000 to Treasure Coast Hospice.
The “Angel” tree in the lobby of Hospice offices on
Indian Street was once again decorated by volunteers
from Founding Friends. What a sight to behold as family
members and staff enter the premises. A thank you to all
who helped.
The “Be an Angel” Program was only possible due to the
generosity of volunteers to offer their time to purchase
and donate presents. We are given names of family
members who had lost a loved one during the year. We
tried to make their holiday a little brighter by honoring their
requests for presents. The presents ranged from toys for
children to working clothing for a parent.
Hospice will be celebrating the tenth anniversary of
HeARTs 4 Hospice on February 9th. Steve and Becky
Binder, owners of Rare Earth, an art gallery in Stuart, are
once again offering to raffle off artwork (watercolor,
jewelry, ceramics and more) donated by their artisans.
You will not want to miss the opportunity to attend, enjoy
refreshments and hopefully return home with a piece of
art from a renowned artist.
Finally, mark your calendar for our big event on March 9.
We hope to see you there! ~Founding Friends
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United
United Way: HRYCC & the Giving Spirit

Way

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
-- Winston Churchill
Many in our HR Community would agree with Mr. Churchill’s sentiment above.
Twenty-nine members and staff volunteered to help Alzheimer’s patients on
December 21, in Stuart, FL. Seventeen Harbour Ridge volunteers joined us to serve
lunch to homeless people on January 25, in Ft. Pierce, and over twenty Harbour Ridge volunteers have signed up to
read books to elementary school children in Port St. Lucie, FL on March 27. The giving spirit is alive and well here in
Harbour Ridge!
Additionally, many members have been supporting staff-initiated UW
fundraising efforts in various departments, such as Golf, Fitness, Waterfront
and others. A special thanks goes out to Joe Beezup, Jennifer Tamules, Greg
Pruski and Chris Cantore for their support. And, of course, a very special
thanks to all of the members who participate in these activities, and, in so
doing, support the United Way.
Finally, the response to the annual request for financial support has also been
good. Village Captains are reporting a positive response from most members.
Last year we had a goal of $250,000 and actually raised $311,000. This year
our goal is $275,000, and we would love to surpass it, thereby allowing the
United Way organizations of St. Lucie and Martin Counties to more fully
support agencies and programs that help the most needy of our neighbors in Eric Conrad and Jennifer Tamules in front of the Le
Tour de Harbour Ridge metric sheet. This bike chalthis area. Please contribute generously.
As always, thank you for your continued support of the United Way here in
our little part of Florida. Your generosity helps more than you will ever know!

lenge, sponsored by Lakeside, is not only fun for
participants, but also benefits United Way.

We look forward to a fun, productive and helpful season, and invite each and every member of the HRYCC
community to come and get involved in making our little piece of this world just a little better. Also, please feel free to
contact us directly to share your thoughts and ideas.
Sincerely,
Terry & Joan Tipple
HR United Way Co-Chairs
Phone: 772-785-5372; email: ttipple@outlook.com; joan.tipple@outlook.com

Greg Pruski, Waterfront Manager, recently received special recognition
for the initiative he has demonstrated in raising funds for the 2018-19
United Way campaign. Pictured here: General Manager, Michael
Salerno, United Way of St Lucie County CEO & President Karen Knapp,
Award recipient Greg Pruski, and HRYCC President Tim Powers.
www.HarbourRidge.com

Twenty-nine HR volunteers sang holiday songs to an appreciative group
of Alzheimer’s patients who thoroughly enjoyed singing along.

Harbour Ridge Yacht & Country Club
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Harbour Ridge

Philanthropy

D.O.V.E.
Golf Outing
March 10, 2019

Golf 1:30 - Dinner 6:00
Cost - No Charge to Members
Includes 18-hole scramble, prizes,
refreshments on-course and
dinner (cash bar). There will be a
presentation explaining DOVE and
its mission. Please contact Jill or
Fred Grimm with your questions.
Non-golfers are welcome to join us
for dinner.
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Harbour Ridge
Season is in Full Swing!

Real Estate

It is amazing to see all the activity around the Club. Everyone
from members to renters, seem to be having a fantastic time and
enjoying the activities, as well as the club improvements.
This is the time of year that I like to remind everyone to review your
insurance policies and compare prices. Insurance costs vary widely from carrier to carrier based
from year to year. It is also good to review to make sure that you are receiving the maximum
amount of discounts on your insurance policy.
For those members who are considering Florida as their residency, this is also the time of year to apply for Homestead
exemption. This exemption provides for a reduction in the amount of real estate tax paid for your homesteaded
property. Application for homestead exemption must be made with the St. Lucie County Property Appraiser prior to
March 1.
Please feel free to visit or call the Sales Center to discuss any of your real estate needs. We welcome you to come by
Riverview at the Clubhouse on February 13, from 4:00 – 5:30 pm for the Be Involved event.

WHAT TO NEGOTIATE WHEN BUYING A HOUSE

Whether you are a first-time home buyer or a seasoned veteran, the negotiation part of the transaction can be a little
daunting and stressful. However, it is necessary to ensure that you are getting the best possible deal for your money. So
what should you negotiate when buying a home?
Closing costs. Your closing costs are determined by a variety of factors, but you can expect it to be between 2% to 5%
of the purchase price. Ask the seller to cover some or all of the closing costs up-front or request a closing credit that
can be used to make specific updates and fixes to the home.
Furnishings. Love how the seller has furnished and decorated the home? Buyers often negotiate keeping couches,
fixtures, landscaping items, patio furniture, appliances and more. And many sellers agree, wanting to make the home
more appealing.
Inspection and closing timing. Buyer offers that include a quick inspection and close timeline are often more attractive
to sellers who have been going through the process for far too long. Just ensure that you allow yourself ample time to
get your financing in place to and to complete the proper thorough inspections.
Home warranty. Sellers will often agree to pay the premium on the home warranty at closing and then hand it off to
the new homeowner, who is responsible for the deductible on any future claims.
Repairs. Your inspection may uncover small or large repairs needed to bring the home up to standard. You can
negotiate to have these items fixed before closing or ask for a price reduction to cover the costs.
Jim Hatch, Broker
Director of Real Estate Sales
j.hatch@hrycc.org or 772-336-1800

Harbour Ridge Realty Meet & Greet
Please come meet us at the Be Involved Activities Expo at
the Clubhouse on February 13, 4:00 – 5:30 pm. We are always
available at the Sales Office to answer your questions.

www.HarbourRidge.com
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FEATURED LISTINGS
1584 NW Sweetbay Circle - Sweetbay
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13436 NW Harbour Ridge Blvd. - Palmetto

1503 NW Sawgrass Way - Buttonbush
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12459 NW Harbour Ridge Blvd. - Pond Apple

Please visit the Harbour Ridge Real Estate Website for more listings.
13396 NW Gilson Road | Palm City, Florida 34990 | 772.336.1800 | www.harbourridge.com

